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General Summary

'A series of experiments were conducted to examine the i4npactIss

of author - provided. and' student- generated headings on the recall of

2,500-word excerpts from basic science textbooks. If the students

are sensitized to the presence of author-provided embedded headings,

the delayed recall is significantly enhanCed in comparison to

.individuals 'studying text Withputheadihgs. However, author-
,., 6 , ' ..

provided intact,headings (i.:te., outlines) did,not lead-to signif=

icdne imDroveitl'ents in recall. t .

.
., .- . .\*. 6/ - . .

, _ , .

.\ . -

InstructIng. stOd*ts on using lEmbediled ,.eadfrigs
.

oef

d

,
-i .1 - ,

thedinTrdhen onsii,^gtoraqe*, and 'retrieval of'Ithetext inform'ation
. ,'..- , ....,--- it

'., e'' 'led to, fuftlier improvementsindeleired recall performance..- _ . , -

.

in comfiarison,to groups receiving either: no headings or no ;

using ;-instructions on sing headings. However,-limiting instructibns

.;) to only 'the ipputting or outoutting of :the text material did not

proves fo'be effective..;;

SirWe many texts coRntain .only sparse.headings or -no headings

at all, the impact of gtudentsgenerating their own heagngs'was.

assessed. This generation activity:led to improvements in delayed

.recael in compariion to,either author-provided headings or no.
F

headings.

Intepmed.iate between having the students generate their own

headings, and directlyemploYing author-provided headings is an
-

approach whichprovides the students*with'a generalized set of
..

,, di,-- .
, , . ..

. .

j,.: ,headings '(khowledge schema) that can be imposed on a variety of
21

. . ,

texts. A knowledge' schema fora scientific theories was created

and students were trained in its use ag'a text processing technique.

Two studies indicated that this training led to imprbved recall.

4
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ini c parisorCto Students using their normal study methods.

addition text organized according to this schema was recalled

better than text organized in a cohprent, alternate presentation,

sequence.

In conclusion, the results of the reported series of experi-

ments suggest that under most conditions author provided, ;

embedded headings facilitate descriptive teXt,processiffg."FFther,
-

having stucienOs generate their- own ffeadings or,having.them qimpos

a gerieral set of categories (Aowledge sChema)` crra.bday of . *text

,appears to result in even moreeffectrve text recall. The prag-

matics.and
/
theoretical implications oI theie findings are discussed

within each section of the report.
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This final report consists of descriptions of a series

of experiments conducted to examine the role of topic headings

(author-proyided and student-generated) in text processing.,

These experiments fulfill the requirements set fprth in NIE Grant
;

Number NIE-G779-015.7.
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The Effects of Schema Tainina and Text Organization

on, Descriptive P±ose Processing'

Abstract'.

V

Two experiments were conducted to assess the effects of knowledge

schema training and, text qrganization on the Comprehension and

recall of scientific proge. As a preliminary step, a knowledge

,schema specifying the categories of knowledge important to under-

standing a scientific theory was developed. The resultg of both
.

4
experiments indicate that training students to use

A

thid scheMa

a processing aid significantly (as 4.05) facilitated recall

performance. Additior,ially, it was found' in the second experiment

that organizing the presentation sequence df the major concepts

Al a lossage accOtding to this knowledge schema significantly

improved subsequent recall in comparison to a coherent, alterpate

presentation sequence (:(.05). These experimentg r,epregent,an

extension of schema .theoretid notions to educationally releyant

tasks and Materials-.

a
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SG.irlema Trainting. and Text Organization
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,

The.Efcects:OfSCirema Training and. Organizktiori..
\ %

.. t , On Descriptive P.rose Processing
. r .-.

-,C.

. .,-. '7, %.,,,t

.

2'.

Ih recent years.schema theoxy has.been'the focus of'nWlerous

'research efforts in the prose processing. literature (e.ge, AndersOn

r
19.77). Ihe central proposition of schema the9ry as it applies to

text processing is thg, the knowledge of-the reader and the
-

'context of the situation (titfei, headi.ngs, and other immediately

preceding material) interact-to influence the interpretation and

subseausent-recall of, new information. From this conceptualization

the orior knowledgt of the reader.is seen to be organized as a set

of schemata, and t_he context of thesituation is thalpght acti-
vate .or inhibit Particualr sets of schemata.

.

-A schema can be described as the abstract prototype of
.0t

class.of objects, events, or situations. Schemata are usually

viewed as being hierarchically arranged z into various stib-sets'of

placeholders within more general orshigher order schemata. As an,

*-
example, a face schema (Palmer, 1975) would contain placeholders

far eyes, ears, nose, mouthlec. When the avo'r'opriate placeholder

for each of these objects is activated during either retrieval or

encoding, 'the placeholder is said to be instantiated.'
.

Two types of schemata have been identified; by Rigney and

-Munro (1977)--content and form schemata. These'two classes of

schemata:vary along a continuum of specificity and abstraction.

At one end of thisgintinuum are content schemata which can be

thought cif -as being relatively specific 'and concrete. As en
.

0
0
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example, a corltent sohma for a journal article'would possibly

3

include the topic of the article,-and specific' information on the

statistical - techniques employed. On the other hand,, the more

abstract form'sChemata would be likely to contain general informa-

tion about the formatof the article (e.g., thi fact-thit most

articles consist of the folaowing sub=sections: ,Introduction,
.

Method, Results, and DiscussiorP).

Obviously, the distiriction between content and form schemata

is somewhat arlitrary, but it does serve to point out an important

dimesion along which schemata can vary. Prior:research on prose.

processing from the schema perspective has typically employed the

activation of relatively spetific content schema that are deriVed

from the individual's experiences in a particular domain -(e.9.,

"washing Clothes," Bransford & Johnson, 1973). This type of

schema clearly plays an important role in unr'erstanding and recal-
-

:-..- .

1ina narrative proSe, but .does.not.seem to be 4irectiv- generalila,ble
. . .

to many types of, academic materials where
,

the'individual does not -

0
'have a stored set of directly relevant experiences (e.g:r.under-

,

standing the theory of "continental drift"). In these situations

it would appear that More abstract form schemata would be of greater
o

importance. In particular, the processing of academic material

should be facilitated by 'form schemata which specify the set of

categories of information a.,well-informed learner should kpow about

a particular topic (these types of schemata will be labeled

knowledge-schemata). Unfortuhatelv, this 'aspect' of schemeheory

has not been previously investigated. It is, however, an important
$

one if schema theory is to have practical implications for academic

to
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learning. By' focusing on. the 'use \of knowledge schemata as facili-

tators of descriptive prose learning, the present experiments are

initial steps in expanding -pchema theory to the field,. of applied

educational psychology.

Knowledge'schemati as definedhere are analogous to-4ntsari's:
.

- (1977) schemata for stories. These story schemata contain the

general frames or.categories that areAtvpj.cally important in

understanding narrative pr,ose. The results of an experiment by_ .

,. li -. 4

Thorndyl(e (19.77), s4.ipport th:e importance ,of these types of narrative
*

schemata. He foudfi that subjects who initially received a narrative

passage identical in structure,,but unrelated in 'content to a

target passage, recalled 22% more of the information in the target

text than did subjects..who initially received a.narrative passage

unrelated in both struct'ure'and content to the target'passage.

Also related to the present use of knowledge schemata,is

Anderson, Siro, and Aderson's (1977) eXample of a Ntion schema.Q

These authors have speculated that a mature reader, when encounter-
.

ing a .ipssage conce'rning an unfaihiliar nation, will have an already

fOrmed schema with categories for important characteristics (e.g.,

topography, econo4, etc.) that' are 'generally associated with a

nation"-, The learner's task then is to fill in each of these

categories with the appropriate information.

To assess the effectiveness of training students in the use '

of a knowledge sc4hema as a text processing aid, two experiments
; 4 4

were performed. The first eicperiment'was designed Ico tes;;whether

or Tro,knowldge schema training irAprOves processing and recall of

scientific tet.. 'The second experiment investigated the effective-
.

10
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3. CONSEQUENCES concise'summary-c77-1Sk-i-he theory has

influenced man/ This should include:

a. Applications`

b. Beliefs
.

t

i ' L,
...

4..EVIDENCE,-- A short s-ummary,of facts which )support.ol-
I 0

,

refute the theory,. ';This should include:
)

#1

'a. Experiments

b. Obyrvations

r

. , 5. OTHER THEORIES A concise sumrar'of theories- dealing

' .with,tHe same ohenomer0. 7hee are

usually, of two types:
\

.

a. Conipeting theories

b. imilartheories . '' -
, ,

V1-TRA INFORATIoN An open category which should include'
'.'"$

.

11(any.importat inforration not in on

of the, other five DCE(SX categories

. ,

ri- ' The first experiment presented here vies an+attempt-to assess4
. . ,

.

w.

%
.

the overall e.ffectivees; omyf DAEOX training. It as felt that .
$.,

once this was demonstrated, then rore detailed auestions concerning

variols'aspects of this procedure could be addres'sed in the second

study.

.Experiment 1

Method

Participants. Thirty-two students enrolled in a Techniques

of College Learning class participated aspart of their course.

requirement. These students were randotly assigned to two groups:

The DICWX group (n=l4) , Which received training on the use of

4, .142
.

,
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, 5

-
k ness or using. a knowledge schemato organize a Prose oassaae in-

'addition to replicating and ending the results 61 the

eXoer-invent.
t .

The ,knowledge schema to be emoldved in the present exprimentS
1.

specifies the cat,egoriesoffrknowledge representing an i

:understanding of a. scientific' theory. This schema was created on
.1

the basis of a survey given to thirty individuals at various levels
1 4

of.education (d.g4., from freshman college-students' to upper level
-

/graduate studentsf. The survey regUired each person to list what

she.he or she considered to...be the itportant categories of information
. . n, 4 .

. . )

relevant tq understanding-a scientific'theory. -Informal analysis

;

s . .

revealed that these relppnses could b subsumed'under six basic'
.

heading-s.r Each ot hese six:,categories ceuld.be furEhetr divided

int;c"sets'of subcategories? ThA .information was then combined

e following kno;71edge schema (given the acronym DICEO-X'to form
.

te facilitate etention):

,.

filiP
1. DESCRIPTION short surrimaty'pf the theory Which should

4

include:

a. Phenomena

b. Predictions
4

'Observations
T.

a. Definitions'

2. INVENTOR/HISTORY --'A brief Account of the theory's

history which should include:

a. Nemels)

b:,Date

c.

°

HiStoric-al background

lr

,
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knowledge schemata; and the control group .(n=17), which recejxed

instructions and participated ih group discusions on concentration

management (see Collins, hansereau, Garland,. Holley, & McDonald,
. A

_1981) diliring studying and test-taking. Because of ethical-consid-

erat.ions related to not training all/students enrolled in the class,
- ' ,0 qi

. , both the DICEOX and control'groups,were given training. The major

effect or his ,procedure is to potentially create a more conserva-
,

tilve test for the effectiveness o£ the DICEO) training.
4. ' t

(,, 4 ' 1 w' . .P .

--- Mate.x.ials. A 2,5H-word passage dealing with the theory 'cif-
. e.-- _ e

! 1

plate tectonics was used as the material t4 be 'learned(' This

. 4 ,

.

1 .. .

passage, which was ex.E:racte# from an introductory ocoalege level
- .

* 4,
geology textboole.. has been used in.prestlious studies on prose

. .

. proCesing (e.g., Dansereau, Holley,-Collin.s'.Brooks, & Larson,
,.> t 1 a

Note ).) .
All passage heedincs were deleted because- of their

,
. .

i. pbssible e4fect as_% t.schematc cues: .I should be that,

. .
. .

. - .

the plate ,tectonics passage and te DICNOX schema were de.eloped

indemendently..-cf each other:
,, ,

,..

J
The Delta VocabUlary"fest (Deigryan, 19731 was employed as a '

-
. .

,

measure of indiidual differences, This test has been used
,

in

.-/

pride experimentS on prose procg.ssing (e.g., Darisereau et ai., Note
. , 4 '

.. *

. lr, and has beer shown.to 'have moderate correlations with other
<,

fi

.010

measures of verbal ability such as the Scholastic Aptitudtk Test.

In the present experiment this measure -was used as a covaria.te.

. ,

A free recall essay test was used as tie dependent measure. 'this
.k,

, " .

test required the participants to produce a well-organized summary

of the (stimulus passage,
4 ,
e

N
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Procedure. In the'first. session participants were asked to

sign consent forms, and were given the Delta Vocabulary.

Test. . In a subsequent session all participants were randomly

divided,into two gribups:, The DICEOX group received six hours of

instruction over a two-week'period on the use of knowledge schemata

as learning aids. This training occurred in two pha. In the

'first phase this group was introduced via workbooks. to a number of

knowledge schemata related to five basic informational areas

typically encountered in college learning (theories, events,

systems, techniques, and objects). In the second phase participants

were trained on the use of a p.articular knowledge schema (DICEOX)

relevant &o learning scientific theories.

Aspects of this latter training iacluded having the participants

do the following:

1. Memorize the DICEOX schema:

2. Organize their text notes according to the DICEOX schema
,

usTig prepared format sheets as a guide.

3. Use the DICEO schema as a Fetrieval and organiational

aid while taking tests over text materi 1.

During the.course of this training the-partici
,..-

nts practiced

these techniques on-three passages of approxim tel 750 words in

length. 'Participants were allowed to Use either experitenter

provided passages or to use passages relevant to their other .

courses. All of the f practice material used during the training

period' was unrelated in content to the dependent measure passage

(plate' tectonics) .

The second group (control) 'received training on support

strategies (Dansereau, Collins, McDonald, Holley, Garland, Diekhoff,

14
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9

& Evans, 1979) during the same two7week period, This training

introduced the participants. to relaxation techriques, study tin4e,'

management systems, and affective control strategies-as aids' in

learning. This information was communicated vialritten text

material, short lectures and small group discussion. Par ticipants

-were instructed .to use .these techqsues in their regular'col;rsework.

The 1,ast two sessions were devoted to testing. During the

next to last session all participants read and studied the plate

tectonics pasage for 55 minutes. During the,final session, which-

occurred 5 days following the previoq session, prticipant.s were

administered the .free recall test (17 minutes administratiOn time).

Re Alts

The dependent measure.was spored without knowledge of group
444,.

affiliation, and according.to a predetermjned key. It should be

noted that the plate tectonics passage and the scoring system for

the free recall measure have been used in previoUs studies -(e.q.,

Collins et al., 1981; Dansereau et al., 1979), and were, therefore,

developed independently of the DICEOX schema. Also, in order to

assess interrater reliability for scoring of the essay test, a ran:-

-dam subset of these exams was scored by a colleague not therwise

associated with the experiment. A reliability coefficient of .93

'was obtained, and considered as adequate degree of reliability

between the two scorers.

A one-way analysis of covariance, with Delta Vocabulary

scores as the covariate, was conducted to assess the treatment

effect. Before computing the analysis of covariance, the equality

of within- groups regression slopes was tested. This analysis

indicated that the assumption

15
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of bomogeneity of within -group regression coefficients was not

violated, F(1,2'8)= .18, 2;4.67. Consequently, the analysis of

covariance was conducted as planned. Results'of the ANCOVA.

revealed that the DICEOX group performed significantly better

than the'control group, F(i,28) P..05. Means and

standard deviations are presented in Table 1.
°

Insert Table 1 'about here

Discussion
six1 r

The results of this experiment support the content titdt

students c'an be -trained to effectively use a'hnowledce schema as

an aid in'processing scientifically oriented text material. This
4

experiment represents one of the first demonstrations off the

potential uses of schema theory,in prVical .kademio settings..

Secondly, this study suggests one possible manner in which

knowlmdge schemata may be constructed. At minimum, the face

.validity of the DICEOX schema was supported by the present results.

It:should be noted also that in this first study the control

group was given training that may have attenuated the differences

between the two experimental groups. This possibility is supported

by prior research which has shown that support strategies of the

type communicated to'the control group can increase performance

on dependent measures similar to those used in the present' study

(Collins et al., 1981). Therefore, it appears that the current test

of, knowledge schema training is'very conservative.

Experiment 2,

The second experiment was designed to,rePlicate and extend the

16 A
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first experiment by examining the relationships between knowledge

schema training and free and schema -cued recall of DICEOX- organized

and alternately organized text material. More specifically a'%

- 2 (training vs. no training) x 2 (organized vs, alternate) x 2
4

(free vs, schema cued'recall) design was used to address the

foll-owing questions.

1. Do students.who receive knowledge schema training out-

peform "control" students on the delayed free recallmeasure?

This represents a direct replication of the initial study.

2.-Is the main locus of effect of knowledge schema usage at

input (comprehension and storage) or at outptt (retrieval)? This
'1

study tested this question by comparing training-control differences

on free recall with differeveS on schema-cued recall (i.e., the
1

.

DICEOX ctegoris were used to'create six short-answer questions).
.

\

If the effect of knowledge schema'us.age is primarily on input then

,significant differences would be,expected on both dependent meas14140p;

SIf it is primarily on output then one would expect differehces on

free recall and no differences on schema-cued recall.

a':+ Does DICEOX-organized text enhance recall compared to

alternately organized text? To answer this question two farms of

text were created: One in which the infarmation udner each DICEOX
4.

categ6ry was proXimally clustered (DICEOX-organization) and another

in which the information in each category was interspersbd through-

out the text (alternate organization). It should be noted that the

integrity of thetext at the paragraph level was maintained in b6th

organizatiOns.
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4.-Are the training-control differences greater with text

. -

organized according-to the DICEOX schema or with text organized.

,so as not to be congruent with the DICEOX schema? To the extent

- that the kno$1edge schema provides a framework for organizing

information it was expected qat the training-control differential
)

would increase with the alternate (non-DICEOX) organization-of the

text. In part,this assumption is based on, past research (e.g:,
. .

. . Balser, 1972) whi as suggested that LA-oviding the reader with .-

inf6rmation abou the organization of randomly organ-

ized prose impro s recaLl.,performance." Additionally, thit hypoth-
I

,

etis seems to begenerally concifent with "re-organization" theories
..,

. .

of prose processing (e.g. , Shimmerlik, 1978)

Method-

Participants. Eighty-two undergraduates,_recruited frorb

General Psychology classes, were randomly assigned to the following

fourroups: DICEOX training-DICEOX organized text, DICEOX train-

inc-non-DICEOX'organized text, Control-DICEOX organized, text,

Control- non - DICEOX organized text.'' Each participant was given 4

hours experimental credit and paid a $4.00 fee._

Materials. Two theory oriented passages of approximately

750.words in length were used for practice 4one was organized

according to DICEOX., the other was alternate1y Organized). A

2,500-word theory passage extracted from a geology textbook served
.,

as the test passage. Two versions of this passage were created

(one organized according, to DICEOX, the other to an alteratie

orcanization) . The alternate,non-DICEOX, organization of the test

passage was produced by retaining the` first-and last paragraphs in

their ortainal positions in order to maintain an overall cohesiveness

48
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to the passage. The intervening paragraphs were reorcaniied under

the constraint, that a casual reader should not notice any peculi-

arities in the organization of the passage. The<purpose Of this

manipulation was therefore, not to present studentS with a randomly

organizedpassage, but with a coherent organization that differed

as much as possible from the DICEOX organization. ,Pree'retall and

1

schema-cued tests were created for the testpassage. Each of these

tests was soared for main level and detail level ideas.

Procedure. This experiment, was conducted in three sessions.

During the first session (e-J2 hours) the participants were given

-practice on the two 750-word passages. The DICEOX groups were

ciVen a short lecture and a handout on DICEOX prior to the practice

session. This'' information provided the students with a brief

rationale, details on the DICEOX schema categoiies, and short exatples

on the use of the schema during studying andtest-taking. The

control''group was instructed'to use thier "normal" study methods

dUring the practice session.

During the second session hour an 15 minutest all
,

particip6ts stud ed the test passage for approximately one hour,

using thetechniques appropriate for the instructions (DICEOX or
)

Control) they were given during the first session. Five days later,,

theyt,toek tests Over this material in session three (,--J1 hour).;1,

At the end of the third session the participants were debriefed,

Given experimental credit, and paid $4.00.
.

1 Results

The, free recall and schema-cued recall measures were scored

,according to a pre-determined key by a colleague not-otherwise

1

associatedwith the experiment. Again, it should be noted that

19
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the scoring System was developed independently of'the DICEOX schema.

A random subset .of both measures was scored by one of the exPerl-

ff&nters to assess interrater reliability. The scoring procedure

appears to be sufficiently reliable with correlation coefficients

of .88 and .85 for main and detail ideas scores on the schema-cued

test, and correlation coefficients of .85 and .74 for the main and

. detail idea scores on the ree recall test

An inspection of the raw data distributions for each of the

four groups indicated that some Participants scored unusually high

On the dependent measures. It was assured that these outlying

scores represented nrior knowledge concerning, the assessment passage

and did not reflect behavior due to the treatment conditions. There-,

fore, individuals who scored more than two standard deviations away

from the mean on the dependent Measures were deleted fr6m all sub-
%

1114

seauent analyses. RemoN'a1 of the outliers resulted in one partici

pant bell-1g dropped from each of the four groups givinc a total N of 78.

Following0he removal of outliers from the data set, three-way

,

analyses of covariance (ANCOVAS) with one repeated-measure factor
,

weriO 'the main ideas an8 detail ideas measures senaraely.

The two between,subject factors were (1,),the DICEOX/Knowledge Schema

Training-factor (training vs. no tvinit), and (2) the TextOrgani-
ttr

zatipn factor (DICEOX organization vs. 'alternate organization).. The

within subject factor consisted'olthe two dependent variables (free

recall and schema-cued recall). To control for type 1 error, Bon-

!ferroni critical FE values were"used to determine .significance

(Huitema; 198(.

. 2:0
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Prior to the computation of the two ANCOVAs, the assumptions

of hombgeneity of the regression sopes for each analysis was

assessed. F valuesof 0.25(3,70) and 0.77(3,70) were obtained for

the main and detail ideas respectfully indicating that this

assumption'was.not violated.

The ANCOVA for the main ideas measures revealed significant

main effects for knowledge schema training (DICEOX), F3(1,73) ='

6.30, pS".05, and text organization, F3 (1,73) = 6.00, p_<. 05.

The first order interaction between DICEOX traininq and the

dependent measures was "also significant, E3 (1,74) = 9.21, p< 4014

The:Main effects for th,e dependent measure andtall other interactions

were nonsignificant.', The means and standard deviations for each

of the group are presented in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

Tukey's HSD post . est was used to further delineate the

effects of the k edse schema training by dependent measure

interaction. results of the pairwise comparisons among the means

fOr the EOX-Free Rtcall (M = 15.51), DICEOX-Cued Recall'(M =

17. Control-,Free Recall = 14033), and Control-Cued Recall

= 12.68), (data was collapsed across the text organization

factor) indicated a significant diference between the DICEOX-Cued

Recall group and the Control-Free Recall group, E.C.05,.and between

the DICEOX-Cued Recall group and t.).-ie Control -Cued Recall group;
.

<.-01. No other differences among the Means were sig,ificant.
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1,*
A significant interaction between DICEOX training ;and-the

dependent measures was observed for the de,-.)ail ideas ANCOVA,.

'FB (1,74) = 6.18,'E <.01. The rain effects for-the DICEOX treat-

ment and Organizati,on factors,;, however, were not sicnificant, nor

were any 'other significant interaction effects obtained. Tabl...o 3

presents the means and standard deviations for the detail ideas.

Insert Table 3 Jbouta here

Agairi TUkey's BED pdstehoc test was used to evaluate the
P-

knowledge schema training by dependent measure interaction. All
. 4oe

pairwise comparisons among tie means fors each of the four groups

were nonsignificant., The means'for each of the four groups,

collapsing act-vs the text organization factor, were as followei'4'

(DICEOX -Free Recall .(M = 3.23) , DICEOX-Cued Pecall (m = 3.82),
- 4

Control-Free Recall (M = 3.44), Control-Cued Recall (M = 2.59).

Discussion

As mentioned in the introduction this experiment addresses

MO
three major questions concerninc the, influence of knowledgchema.

,

training. (DICEOX) , passage organization, and 'type of recall (free

,ms. cuea) On,performance with complexl'prove material. This section

is divi 44 'info threesubsectiOns, the major topic of each sub-

section is as follOws: (1) the effects of knowledge schema:training,

(2).the effects .of text drp.nization, (B) a genral summary

the important points of the study and their implications.

r

.1°

fr
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I, The Effects of Knwledae Schema Training.
-, 3- , ' ... . .gt 40 -'' 4

. A. Yo'fstudents w
'c
vece.3.ygi..ee,schema traininc 1 V6ICEO),

... s' ',;V:z..0, %

. outperform stu -3Qdoot receive training?
4 `414',

The answer to
_

this fi-r*Ygugsti n is definitely positive. The

results of the main ideas ANcbwRoplo strong trend for the DICEOX
* : r 4

...-

group to score higher on the di:34.1c0.0.ii ftislite,St'han the control
4..

.

groups. Thi. s result replicates.X.he -,,

,firSt experiment, and is
.:4.; '' ':: .

. y
especially encouraging given th4igort amount of training time

. ./.Y ,..
allowed in.the present study. Tnat positive andoreliable results
_

can be obtained under th7 ese circumstances further suggests the
:.

.
,

feasibility of applying knowledge.sehema usage in everyday academic

settings.

.. .B. Do the effects of knowledaevschema training interact with
..

the type of recall (frelkvs. Oued) and, if s9, what impli

coo

cations does this have for differentiating between input

and'ou'tput processes?

Again, as-for the main effects of .schema training,-both the

analyses for main and detail ideas,were similar in t hat a significant
.

effect was obtained fdp the DICEOX x delAndent measures interaction.

: li
.

Post hoc comparisons for the main ideas measures revealed that the
A. .

DICEOX training was facilitated under the cued ecall condition
,

.

4. P'
to a grea-Eer

li
extent than under the free'-recall condition. On the

.
. ..,,

other hand,'post hoc analysis failed to Show any sidnificantadiffer-

-7-

ences among. the treatment grouNgeen the =two dependent measures for

the detail ideas. -As can be seen in Table 3, however,it appears
.

-that.the major difference between the DI1EOX and Control groups is

the'ecued recall measure.

7,.

P 23.
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There are at least two possible interpretations of these

findings. One possible scenario is that given the short amount of

training time (approxitately 11/2 hours), the DICEOX schema and the. .

procedure for using it were not incorPorated enough by the individuals. .

to be utilized efficiently. It may be that with the aid of the

additional cues in the schema-cued recall measure students were able

to use the DICEOX schema in a more beneficial manner than under

circumstances where fewer cues were available free recall).

If this hypothesis is accurate it would be expected that given more
,

.

.4c5
.training time and practice, then use of the DICEOX schema would

.significantly improve recall Under non-cued conditions. .

1
interpi.etation of the results is supported by the initial study

11'4-

g`presented in this paper which did find a significant difference

between DICEOX and Control groups on a free recall measure. It may

be that the' crucial difference between experi4*ent 1 and experiment

2' on this dimension is thelonger period of tAining provided the

DICEOX group,in the first study.

A second possible interpretation is that thetrainina group

did bette'r on the cued recall measure merely because of the similar-

ity between the training procedure and the dependent v,ariable. Whiles

the probability of the result being due,to the above cause is

imposs-ible'to rule out, it does seem less likely when one considers
r

that a significant main effect was found for schema training, and

that the pattern of,the means is similar for both the free and cued
,

recall Measures.
, -

As'mentioned inthrintroduction; it was speculated.that recall

differences between the free and schema-cued recall measures 'Would
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serve as an indicator of the relative importance of"input and

output processes for the kj-rowledge schema training procedu*e. The6

two patterns of results mentj_oned were:, (1) that there would be

significant dtfferenceson both the free andcued recall measures,

and that this would imply that theieffects of knowledge schema.
.

training was primarily on input processes; (2) that there would be.
.

- ,

.
.

a significant difference between the two groups on the free recall

measure but not on the cued recall-measure, and that this would

indicate that t primary effects of knowledge schema training

were on output processes. The obtained results were, therefore,

somewhat unexpected in the-t the most salient difference between the

two groups was on the cued recall measure. This result is attenu-

ated to some extent by the fact that a significant main effect was
,

found for
IP
knowledge schem4training across both measures, and that,

as mentioned previously, the same pattern ofmean performance was

observed ifor both measures. The most obvious conclusion to draw

from these findings is that both input and output processes are

affected by the training procedure. Given the general trend of

the mean performance on. the dependent measures It could alsti be

assumed that knowledge schema training has aslightly_greater

influence on output processe's than on input processes.' This Con-
.

clusion should be regarded with some c'aNiOn, especially in light

of the shortness of training time in :the present study, and its

possible effects. already discdssed.

Additionally, an inspection of-tb.e means in Tables 2 and 6

shows a slight decrement in performance for the contro4, groups on

the cued-recall measure as_cOmpared to the free - recall measure.

25
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While the absence-ot this trend would not substantially change

the interpretation of, t% data, it 'does deserve mention, especdally

-

given that lower mean retali. was observed fairly consistently for

both controlcontrol groups acrossthe two dependent measures. The authors

feel that the most reasonable explanation is offered. by the output
r

interference literature (e.g.., 'Dong, 1972; 'Tkipediger, 1974, 1978;

Smith, 1971) which has basically,fOund that in zuccessive.redall

of categorized information_the amount of recall per category decreases

following recall of the previous cleaory (especially following

the first categoiry). The is also evidence that this effect is

stronger:vfith longer recall times and larger categories (Smith, 1971).

If one assumes that thefree-recall exam was affecting the learner

in a manner analogous' to a categor4zed recall test for the complete

7
passage and that the cued recall exam was merely the presentation

of.additional categories the current results are quite senibfre.

It can further be assumed that this decrement in recall performance

was attenuated the DICEOX manipulation and, therefore, was not

apparent in the mean performance of the DICEOX treatment groups.

II. Text Organization

6
A. Does, the organization of the text ( DICEOX vs. alternate)

affect prose.Processing?

The tesuleS"of this study. show a strong effect for high level

organization with DICEOX orgnized text kcilitating recall pets.torm-
. e

.,-,.ante. This finding is a contribution to'reSearch gn written language

structure which until. recently has ignored the influence of" rgani-

zation within the context4Of'descriptive text (e.g., Goetz & Arm-

bruster, 19430)." FuAletmore, the'majority'of-studies dealing with )

26
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textorganiza.tion have primarfly investigated different structural

formats at the sentence level Dansereau, Lon°, Evans, ,G

_Actkinson, 1950;Shimmerlik, 1978), in contrast to the present study

viech was concerned with a mcr global approach to organization.

.

This Thigh" level orientation of. the.present organization, scheme

is similar to that of story grammars as defined by Stein and Glenn

or 0.978). 'A,ccord.ing to these authors, a typical story will have a .

hierarchical, prototypical illernal s'tructure, 'and thi structure

will influence the comprehension; and recall of information pkesented

in the stories. It may be that the DICEOX organization, while not

necessatilyprototypical, does facilitate descriptive.discourse
4

prdcessing in a manner aqaloapteto the influence of story grammars

on narrative discaurseprocessing., This reasoning stems frdm the.' s
,

"speculation thAt'thd*DICEOXorganized-passage, like story gramiriamrs,
.

,

hasa more Salient and easily perceived organizational structure
.

r'N
'than the alternate passage, and ,tkfat the DICEOX orgamized.teict is

4

hierarchical in format compared to the nonhlierarchitalcstructure

of the, alternate passge. Also,' the present experiment, in conjunction

with a previous Study by Dahsereau et 'al. (1980) does demonstrate

-that flexible and replicable prOcedures c'an beusedvto produce
.

sequences op text material which are more facilitative o' learning
4 -

and recall than other
.

less oPtim sequences. This finding is

eipecially,encouraging in light of the generally mixed results .,4

that have been reported intleis area of research in the past (e*.g.,'
4'

Dansereau et ai., 1980).
6 . / 4 ..

s*, ,

B. Are there 'any interactions betwebn text organization and
-, --

any other variables in the experiment?
.

NIP
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While there were no interactions betweeil text organizati n

0/P
-;;-?

and knowledge schema training, or-type of recall (free vs. ued), ,

an interesting relationship was observed with level of rec 11.

(main vs. detail ideas). Text organizatioh appears to a fect the

recall of main ideas but not the recall of detail ideas as seen

by thestrong difference obtained between t two typ s of organi-

zation on the main ideas ANCOVA and ,the almost 1:161 t&lack of an

effect on the detail ideas ANCOVA, FB (1,73) = .17,/ (critical value
.

I a

= 5:23) . _This,suggests,that with the maniPulation of :'high level

textual organization that recall and processing Of main level ideas,

are more influenced than are detail level ideaa. One probable
yr

explanation for this effect is that the cont t in which detail

ideas are, presented (within paragraphs). is relatively unchanged by

the current textua1 manipulation; on the other hand, the context

ln which the main ideas are presented (between pariagraphs) is
4

direCtly affected by the current manipulation. Whether this same

pattern-of results would be obtained given different levels of

organizationand/or.recall,is a subject for future Studies.
.

Summary .

*
'

.

e current experiMents assessed the effects of knowledge schema

training on the comprehension and recall of descri'piivgteXt. It

was found that knowledge-schemastraining does increase the amount

of,inforMation recalled from moderate length text; particularly

on'a cued recall test: ,Text organized according to pre-specified.
*--

/-

knowledge schema when compared'to the same text organized in.an.

alternate fashion waS,foUnd to significantly increase .Ehe- amodrrt°
.

of recall for main 'ideas on` free and cued /recall measures.

..0"-
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The educational implications of these results are fairly

straightforward. To increase students' comprehension and recall

of descriptive prose one should: (1) train the students in the

use of a set of specified knowledge schemata relevant to a number

of areas, and (2) material should be- organized according to this

same set of knowledge schemata. This is, of course, 'a slight

overstatement, but it is made in order to emphasize the direct

educational implications of this study. Obviously the iipplementa-

tion of some or all of the procedures' should be dependent on further

research, and as with all new areas of research the current .findings

,should be viewed with caution.

a...tlfe$3. If

S
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Experiment 1

Adjusted Means and Standard Deviations

for the Dependerit Measurel

Group Free Retail

M SD*

DICEOX

\
\ 16.11 6.20

(n=14) ,.

Control 11.09 6.01

(n=17)

'28

o

'Scores adjuSted for the 'Delta Reading,,yocabulary Test
. -

C
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Table 2. f,

,Experitaent 2

Adjusted Means and Standard Deviations

Text Organiza

..I,-

,for the Main Ideas Dependent Aeasures1

,DICE0X--

SChema organized

text (n=18)

DICEtX--

Alternately organiZed

text (n=20Y

Control--

Schema organized text

(n=20)

Control--

M

17..42

'13.59

15.97

''Alternately organiz

text. (n=20)

Free

°

Type of Recall

SchemaCued

SD

3.39 18.82 . 7.26

5.30

5.76

16.07 6.68

13.48

29

5.19 -

12.71 5.78 ..12.11' 6.05

lScores adjusted for thelbelta Reading Vocabulary Test

EF
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--, _-Dept

4-

6

-Group

DICEOX--

Scherr. a organized

text'(n=18)

DICEOX--

Al4ernately organized

text (n=20)

Schema organized text

(n=20)

Control--

Alternately organized

text (n=20)

3.22.

3.68

3.18

Schemaltued_.:

SD- M SD

2.18 3.16 2.23'

2:09 4-48 2.71.

4

1.9:7 2.64

2.61 2.53 2.21'

1Scores adjusted for the Delta Reading Vocabulary' Test.
,
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